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Subject: Study D-320 - Enforcement of Claims and Judgments Against 
Public Entities 

Attached are two copies of a staff draft of a Tentative Recommenda

tion Relating to Enforcement of Claims and Judgments Against Public 

Entities. The staff recommends that a separate recommendation on this 

subject be submitted to the 1980 Legislature since the general recom

mendation on enforcement of judgments will be delayed until the 1981 

session. 

The attached tentative recommendation: . 

(1) Revises existing statutes to provide more assurance that ap

proved claims and judgments against the state and local public entities 

will be paid (payment is enforced by writ of mandamus). 

(2) Eliminates the use of execution and other remedies under the 

Code of Civil Procedure to enforce a money judgment against a public 

entity. 

This general approach is consistent with the Commission's prior deci

sions (reflected in Section 702.120 of the Tentative Recommendation 

Relating to Enforcement .£!. Judgments). 

We recommend that the Commission approve the attached tentative 

recommendation for distribution for review and comment. We will send it 

to the Department of Finance, State Board of Control, Department of 

Transportation, the Regents of the University of California, representa

tives of various local public entities, and other interested persons and 

organizations. Please mark your suggested editorial changes on one of 

the attached copies and return that copy to the staff at the September 

meeting •. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. Delloully 
Executive Secretary 
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Staff Draft 

• TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

ENFORCEMENT OF CLAIMS AND JUDGMENTS AGAINST PUBLIC ENTITIES 

INTRODUCTION 

Division 3.6 (commencing with Section 810) of Title 1 of the Gov

ernment Code governs the presentation and payment of claims for money or 
1 2 damages against the state and local public entities, the payment of 

money judgments against the state,3 and the payment of judgments' against 

local public entities founded on tort or inverse condemnation liabil

ity.4 Other statutory provisions require cities and counties,S school 

districts,6 community college districts,7 and county water districts8 to 

pay all judgments, but there is no general requirement that other 

local public entities pay all judgments. 9 The duty of a public entity 

1. See generally Gov't Code §§ 900-930.6, 935.6-944, 945.4-948, 950-
950.6, 965-965.4. 

2. See generally Gov't Code §§ 900-915.4, 930-935.4, 940-940.4, 942, 
945.4-947, 950-950.8. See also Gov't Code §§ 989.2-991.2 (insur
ance by local public entity against liability). 

3. See, e.g., Gov't Code §§ 912.8, 920-920.8, 925-926.8, 935.6, 955.5, 
965-965.4. See also Gov't Code § 11007.4 (insurance by state 
agency against liability). 

4. Gov't Code §§ 970-971.2. See also Gov't Code §§ 975-978.8 (funding 
judgments with bonds). 

5. Gov't Code §§ 50170-50175. 

6. Educ. Code § 35201. 

7. Educ. Code § 72501. 

8. Water Code i§ 31091-31096. 

9. But see Water Code Section 74505 which requires a water conserva
tion district to "provide for the payment, from the proper fund, of 
all the debts and just claims against the district." See also Code 
Civ. Proc. § 1268.020 (eminent domain judgment enforceable by 
"execution as in a civil case"). 
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to pay an allowed claim or a judgment as required by the applicable 

statutory provision is enforced by writ of mandate. 10 

The ordinary remedies of a judgment creditor under the Code of 

Civil Procedure are seldom resorted to and are not an effective means to 

collect a judgment against a public entity. Property of the state is. 

exempt from executionll except in those rare instances where a statute 

expressly provides otherwise. 12 Whether property of a local public 

entity is subject to execution depends on the purpose for which the 

property is held: Property held or used for a,public use is exempt from 

execution, but property not held or used for a public use is subject to 

execution. 13 In addition, there are a number of statutory exemptions 

10. See, e.g., Gov't Code §§ 942, 955.5, 970.2. See also A. Van Al
styne, California Government Tort Liability § 9.14, at 423 (Cal. 
Cont. Ed. Bar 1964). Mandamus may be used to compel payment of a 
judgment when sufficient funds exist from which to make the pay
ment. Emeric v. Gilman, 10 Cal. 404 (1858) (county). When suffi
cient funds do not exist, mandamus may be used to compel a local 
public entity to levy taxes required to pay the judgment. Title 
Guar. & Trust Co. v. City of Long Beach, 4 Cal.2d 56, 47 P.2d 472 
(1935); Cook v. Board of Supervisors, 99 Cal. App. 169, 277 P.2d 
1064 (1929). However, with respect to the State of California, the 
passage of an appropriation law is a legislative act which a court 
may not command. Meyer v. English, 9 Cal. 341 (1858); Veterans of 
Foreign Wars v. State, 36 Cal. App.3d 688, III Cal. Rptr. 750 
(1974); California State Employees' Ass'n v. State, 32 Cal. App.3d 
103, 108 Cal. Rptr. 60 (1973). 

11. Westinghouse Elec. 
1025 (1915); Meyer 
286 P. 743 (1930). 

& Mfg. Co. v. Chambers, 169 Cal. 131, 145 P. 
v. State Land Settlement Bd., 104 Cal. App. 577. 

See also Gov't Code § 955.5. 

12. E.g., Code Civ. Proc. § 1268.020 (eminent domain judgment enforce
able by execution as in a civil case). ,See also Maurice L. Bein. 
Inc. v. Rousing Auth., 157 Cal. App.2d 670. 321 P.2d 753 (1958) 
(holding that the absence of a reference to the personal property 
of a housing authority in Section 34217 of the Health and Safety 
Code indicated a legislative intent to permit execution against the 
personal property of the Rousing Authority of the City of Los 
Angeles. an "administrative arm" of the state). 

13. Marin Water & Power Co. v. Town of Sausalito, 49 Cal. App. 78, 193 
P. 294 (1920) (opinion of Supreme Court denying hearing and stating 
the governing rules); C. J. Kubach Co. v. City of Long Beach, 8 
Cal. App.2d 567, 48 P.2d 181 (1935). 
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from execution for particular kinds of property owned by a public en

tity14 as well as blanket exemptions for property of certain public 

enti ties. 15 • 

As a part of its overall review of the law relating to creditors' 

remedies, the Commission has reviewed the remedies a creditor has against 

a public entity debtor. The Commission has concluded that the proce

dures for payment of claims and judgments against public entities should 

be revised to assure payment of approved claims and judgments and that 

it should be expressly provided by statute that execution and other 

remedies ordinarily used to enforce a judgment are not available to 

enforce a money judgment against a public entity. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Payment of Claims and Judgments Against Local Public Entities 

Payment of judgments. A local public entity is now required by 

statute to pay a tort or inverse condemnation judgment16 and may pay the 

judgment in not exceeding 10 annual installments where necessary to 
17 avoid unreasonable hardship. With respect to other judgments, the 

existing statutes do not always ensure that local public entities have 

the duty to pay judgments for which they are 1iable. 18 As a result, the 

14. Code Civ. Proc. § 690.22 (exemption for courthouses, jails, fire 
companies, public offices, public buildings, lots, grounds, and 
personal property, including automotive and truck equipment, fix
tures, furniture, books, papers, and the like). 

15. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 690.26 (property of the Reclamation Board and 
the Sacramento and San Joaquin Drainage District), 690.27 (real 
property of housing authority), 690.29 (property of redevelopment 
agency); Health & Safety Code §§ 33124 (property of redevelopment 
agency), 34217 (real property of housing authority). 

16. Gov't Code §§ 970-971.2. 

17. A judgment may be paid in installments only if the local public 
entity has adopted an ordinance or resolution finding that an 
unreasonable hardship will result unless the judgment is paid in 
installments and the court in which the judgment is entered, after 
hearing, has found that payment of the judgment in installments as 
ordered by the court is necessary to avoid an unreasonable hard
ship. Gov't Code § 970.6. 

18. There is no general statute requiring local public entities to pay 
judgments. Cities, counties, school districts, community college 
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plaintiff in some cases may have no means to enforce a money judgment 

against a local public entity.19 ::> 
The Commission recommends that the statutory provisions relating to 

payment of tort and inverse condemnation judgments by local public 

entities be expanded to cover all money judgments. 20 This will permit 

the judgment creditor to obtain a writ of mandate to compel the public 

entity to pay the judgment and will permit installment payments in 
21 appropriate cases. 

The existing statute authorizing installment payments requires that 

each installment include an equal amount of the principal of the judg

ment, together with the accrued interest. This requirement tends to 

defeat the purpose of minimizing the disruptive effect of an unusually 

large judgment since the installment payments required during the first 

few years of the 10-year period will be substantially greater in amount 

than the payments required in the last few years. The statute s·hould be 

amended to require that each installment payment (which will consist of 

a portion of the principal and the accrued interest) be equal in amount. 

districts, and county water districts are required by statute to 
pay all judgments and to raise funds sufficient to make the pay
ment. See statutes cited in notes 5-10 supra. 

19. The use of execution against property of a local public entity is 
an ineffective means of collecting a judgment since all property of 
a local public entity used or held for public use is exempt from 
execution. See note 13 supra. 

20. The expansion of the coverage of the existing statute will require 
. revision of Government Code Section 971 (relating to applicability 
of limitations on amount of taxes, assessments or rates and charges, 
amount of appropriations and payments, and amount of liability or 
indebtedness) to continue the rule that such limits do not apply to 
tort and inverse eondemnation judgments and to expand the rule to 
include other money judgments that result from a nondiscretionary 
act. 

21. The existing statutes applicable to cities and counties (Gov't Code 
§ 50173), school districts (Educ. Code § 35201), community college 
districts (Educ. Code § 72501), and county water districts (Water 
Code § 31094) permit the governing board to provide for installment 
payment of judgments without the need to obtain a court order 
authorizing installment payments. These existing provisions do not 
adequately protect the judgment creditor against pos'ible abuse of 
the authority to pay the judgment in installments and will be 
superseded by the provision of the recommended comprehensive stat
ute which continues the more recently enacted provision that re
quires a court order authorizing payment in installments. 
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Under this new requirement, the amount of the principal paid in each 

installment will increase with each payment since the amount of accrued 
• interest required to be included in each payment will decrease as the 

amount of the unpaid principal of the judgment decreases. 

The recommended comprehensive statute will supersede existing 

provisions applicable to some types of local public entities and those 
22 provisions should be repealed. 

Payment of allowed claims. Existing law provides that a writ of 

mandate is an appropriate remedy to compel a local public entity to pay 

a claim when and to the extent that it has been allowed. 23 The manner 

in which the claim is to be paid is not specified in the statute. To 

supply this detail, the Commission recommends that a provision be added 

to the statute requiring that an approved claim be paid by the local 

public entity in the same manner as a judgment, but that installment 

payments be permitted only if the claimant has agreed to that method of 

payment. Use of an agreement permitting payment of an approved claim in 

installments will avoid unreasonable hardship to the local public 

entity and may in some cases facilitate settlement of a claim without 

the need for the claimant to prosecute the claim to judgment. 

Payment of Claims and Judgments Against the State 

The existing statute requires payment of an approved claim or judg

ment against the state if the Director of Finance has certified that a 

sufficient appropriation exists for payment. 24 No such certificate is 

required if the claim or judgment arises out of the activities of the 

22. The enactment of the comprehensive statute would permit repeal of 
Sections 35201 and 72501 of the Education Code, Sections 50170-
50175 of the Government Code, and Sections 31091-31096 of the Water 
Code. 

23. See Gov't Code § 942. 

·24. Gov't Code §§ 965 (payment of claim allowed by State Board of 
Control), 965.2 (Controller's duty to draw warrant for payment of 
final judgment or settlement). See also Gov't Code §§ 935.6 
(delegation of authority to state agency to adjust and pay claims), 
948 (settlement, adjustment, or compromise of pending action), 
955.5 (payment of tort liability claim, settlement, or judgment). 
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Department of Transportation, and it is unclear when payment of an 

approved claim or judgment arising out of the activities of the depart

ment can be requtred. 25 Payment of the approved claim or judgment may 

be compelled by writ of mandamus if there is a sufficient appropriation 

for its payment. 26 Where sufficient funds have not been appropriated to 

pay the claim or judgment, the State Board of Control makes a report to 

the Legislature containing the board's findings and recommendations 

concerning the claim or judgment. 27 This permits the Legislsture to 

make provision for the payment of the claim or Judgment. 

The provisions outlined above provide a generally satisfactory 

procedure for enforcing payment of an approved claim or judgment against 

the state. However, the following technical revisions are recommended: 

(I) Section 942 of the Government Code--which permits resort to a 

wri t of manda te to compel payment of a claim "when and to the extent it 

has been allowed"--should be revised to add the requirement that the 

claim also be one that "is required by this division to be paid. n This 

addition will make clear that a writ of mandate cannot be used to compel 

payment where there is no sufficient appropriation for the payment. 

Instead, the claim or judgment will be reported to the Legislature so 

that provision can be made for its payment. 

(2) The existing provisions do not specify when a claim or judgment 

against the Department of Transportation must be paid. Various statu

tory provisions should be revised to require that a claim or judgment 

arising from activities of the Department of Transportation must be paid 

if the department's budget includes a sufficient amount budgeted for the 

payment. This will provide a standard gover~ing when payment can be 

compelled by writ of mandate. 

25. See provisions cited in note 24 supra. 

26. See Gov't Code § 942. But see Gov't Code § 955.5. 

27. See Gov't Code §§ 912.8, 965, 965.4. 

• 
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Use of Execution to Enforce JudGment Against Public Entity 

Execution and the other remedies provided a judgment creditor under 

the Code of Civil Procedure should be eliminated as a method of enforc-
• 

ing a money judgment against a public entity. The procedure recommended 

above for enforcing money judgments against public entities takes into 

account their special nature. Making clear that execution is not avail

able to enforce a judgment against a public entity will protect against 

the possibility of seizure and sale of public property to satisfy a 

judgment. Litigation to determine the status of public property will be 

avoided. Yet the judgment creditor will not be significantly harmed 

because levy of execution on public property has not been an effective 

method of enforcing a judgment against a public entity. 

The general provisions prescribing the period during which an 

ordinary judgment is enforceable28 are designed to implement the proce

dure for execution against property of the judgment debtor. Since 

execution against public property will not be permitted, the period of 

enforceability of a money judgment against a public entity should be 

separately specified in the statute: A judgment for the payment of 

money against the state or a local public entity should be enforceable 

for 10 years after the time the judgment becomes final. 29 This 10-year 

period allows adequate time for the judgment creditor to compel payment 

by a writ of mandate if the public entity fails to pay the judgment as 

required by statute. 

28. 

29. 

Code Civ. Proc. §§ 681, 685. 

If the judgment is payable in installments, the time during which 
the installments are payable should be excluded in determining when 
the 10-year period expires. 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to amend Section 1268.020 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to 

repeal Sections 35201 and 72501 of the Education Code, to amend Sections 

912.6, 935.6, 942, 948, 965, 965.2, 970, 970.4, 970.6, 970.8, and 971' 

of, to add Sections 965.6, 965.7, 965.8, 965.9, 970.1, and 970.5 to, and 

to repeal Section 955.5 and Article 7 (commencing with Section 50170) of 

Chapter 1 of Part 1 of Division 1 of Title 5 of, the Government Code, 

and to repeal Sections 31091, 31092, 31093, 31094, 31095, and 31096 of 

the Water Code, relating to claims and judgments against public enti

ties. 

The people of the State of California do enact .!!!. follows: 

406/194 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1268.020 (amended). Remedies if eminent 
domain judgment not paid 

SECTION 1. Section 1268.020 of the Gode of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

1268.020. (a) If the plaintiff fails to pay the full amount re

quired by the judgment within the time specified in Section 1268.010, 

the defendant may fte¥e ~ee~~8ft ~ 

ill.!!. the plaintiff.!!!!!. public entity, enforce the judgment .!!!. 

provided in Division 3.6 (commencing with Section 810) of Title .!. of the 

Government Gode. 

(2) .!!. the plaintiff is not !!. public entity, enforce the judgment 

as in a civil case. 

(b) Upon noticed motion of the defendant, the court shall enter 

judgment dismissing the emineat domain proceeding if all of the follow

ing are es tablished: 

(1) The plaintiff failed to pay the full amount required by the 

judgment within the time specified in Section 1268.010. 

(2) The defendant has filed in court and served upon the plaintiff, 

by registered or certified mail, a written notice of the plaintiff's .. 
failure to pay the full amount required by the judgment within the time 

specified in Section 1268.010. 

-8-
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Educ. Code § 35201 (repealed) 

(3) The pl~ntiff has failed for 20 days after service of the 

notice under paragraph (2) to pay the full amount required by the judg

ment in the manner provided in subdivision (b) of Section 1268.010. 

(c) The defendant may elect to exercise the remedy provided by 

subdivision (b) without attempting to use the remedy provided by sub

division (a). 

Comment. Section 1268.020 is amended to make clear that the emi
nent domain judgment is enforced against a public entity under the 
Government Code provisions relating to payment of judgments against 
public entities. See Gov't Code §§ 965-965.9 (judgment against the 
state), 970-971.2 (judgment against local public entity). The judgment 
is not enforceable against a public entity by execution or other reme
dies provided a judgment creditor under the Code of Civil Procedure. 
See Gov't Code §§ 965.6(b) (state), 970.l(b) (local public entity). See 
also Gov't Code §§ 965.8, 965.9, 970.2 (writ of mandate to compel pay
ment of money judgment). 

406/162 

Education Code § 35201 (repealed). Payment of judgment against school 
district 

SEC. 2. Section 35201 of the Edncation Code is repealed. 

~~J,... ~I>.. glW ...... ~ .. g 1> .... "4 .. ~ .. ..,. .... 1> .... 1, <I"~I'~&1; eM:!,:!, 1'<>;' .... ~ 

tHEigmeM 4i&1? <leJo.l;&;- U,*UH.,e&;- .. I? <IMl~e" '*"' ef l;lt.. eeltee:!. i .. !iEI" ... 

l;a.. el? .... H ef ~e E1~.I?.,eh .... I>j-eet; ~ ~e U .. .,_.,.... .... ~ Htte ef ~ 

i'It..ee .1'1!'_~&e.l .,.. .ae S& .... ~., ... ~~ .. T :g .. ..,. :ta4g<HeM ~ _"" ~ <I"I?~fIg 

""a .. .,." yeM' Hi w!H,e\> .,~ w .. e ree_ereEl+ 

~ AaQ ~ ;1, .. ~ "l'., .. ~ ...... i ~ .. & .... l'~ ~ ... ,,~ .... "" ~ _t; t; ..... 

gre .. "" "".. 1>.. f'&4E1 .... "" .. i .e...,e i'el? ot;fte .... " .. ;I,fIg ye .. "T ot;fte &SM'4 ea..:!':j, 

Hiel:1tEle ~& ~ M&ge"" 4i&1? ~e ....,. .. ~ .. g ""'*' ~M' .. 1'1?&¥4e;i,.... ~ I"'~ ot;fte 

tH4gmea{;T .... EI ..a..~ I'a~ ;I,~ ~ .. 4;l, .. ""e~ lif'e.. ~lte .. 1>.,.;1,"""g ef 81ti'~~ .. ~ .. ~ 

i'It..ee 4i&1? ~R"~ !'1t~ .. e ... 

{~ A..e ~ .,.. ~lte "l'., .. ~e.. ef Eae i>ear&T ot;fte .... _ .. "" ei ot;fte :tltElg ...... "" 

;l.a && g .... aE ~a"" .... <I .... ~EleR"l' ,.;l,U aa.... i4' ot;fte .... ~.. __ "" ;I... f'&44 

OIH. ~ u_.. ~lO t;\oQ a .. "t; Qa .... ;L"l5 U" ~ .. alOT ~ l>oalO4 ~l.l. plO~"" £_ 

~ I"'l'"'Q"~ ef Ea.. :t..sg ....... ~ Hi _E ...... QQQ~ .. g l.O ........ !H. ;i,a"'!H.*_"~,, ~ 

;i,a",,~~ ~ .. re_ "I' EQ .It.. 6aEe Q~ .. eel> I'al'"'eah .... 4 ...... U .,Re:!, .. <ie 

f'i!'&¥4~.. itH' ~e I''''' ...... l; Hi E>&elt MageE 4i&1? _"" ....ee .... ;l,fIg +'1 e .... !teeH-

U.... U" ~=.. ilQX~ ~\,l;Li!I!I_ Ea@ ~~ ~ll. loa ~ _ Q'tl.lal P"lO~Q 
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Educ. Code § 72501 (repealed) 

Qf t~ pd>l.d.p.al. Qf t~ :lu.Qsm~ .. ~~ tlHot tloa ~~~ ;I,>l, ;l,ta 4.i.a=a

~HftT .... ,. i'i!'8¥i-&e MI!' ~J.e i'l!'ej>&,._ft~ M aft)' _e &I!' _ H&M~~e _ 

eft)' jl&H M .... Me~~"_~ 

Comment. Former Section 35201 is superseded by the comprehensive 
statute relating to payment of money judgments against local public 
entities. See Gov't Code §§ 970-971.2. 

406/163 

Education Code § 72501 (repealed). Payment of judgment against 
community college district 

SEC. 3. Section 72501 of the Education Code is repealed. 

~~ ~ geyel!'ft~g se&l!'& e~ aft,. ee~~ ee~~ege e~l!'4e~ efta~~ 

pa;o aft)' :j.\<&j$lRQMo M" ""s~e,- l.4alH.1.4aee,- &I' "" .. agee e.ot; H ~Q ~Me M 

~he el!'~ M ~ae e~e~~e~ ~~ee~ ~e ~Re l.4 .. ~~~eft eft ~Ra Y&& H ~ 
HtMS ~8¥~&eft ~ .. ~e SM~I!' .. ~a Se_~~~_ U aft,. :j.\<eg_ .. ~ H ~ 

l'a4,& e"l!'~g ~e ~e.. )"" .. ,. ~ w!H.elt H _ EeeeYe'l'%+ 

~~ Aile #;- ~ ~Ae e~ .. ~e .. ef ~Ae h&&I!'~ ~ _e_ is _~ ~9 

g;t'ea-l; ~ '&e jI&;I,& _ ef ~e_s ~I!' ~ eae .... fig )'e&I!'T 4;ae Seal!'& eftaH 

~e~~ fll f~e ~&ge~ ~I!' ~Ae eB9 .. ~g ~e.. )'9&1!' a j>I!'9¥;tefea ~ jI&)' ~ 

~"dgl!te .. ~ _d eha~~ I'll)' H ~ .. I!ted;ta~],)' "I'efi ~e e~a~fig M -U;l,e~fi~ J 
{ltfiae ~ ~e~ pltl!'l'e&e? 

+s~ A .. 4 ff .. fll ~IH' .. ~"i.... ..f t,J. .. 1>eai'~ lJl& a .. _ H ~ :t<><ige .. -~ 

fe ee g,;.ea~ ~aM aReae R"i'aeMl' w;.~~ ai'''_ ;tf "'..... eat4i=.. " .. e .. Mo is jt&id 

.. ~ e§: ~"'''' H. t,A.. _,,~ .. " .... ~ .. g t,a" j'ea"T 1;1>.. l>e;oi'4 .. J.a~~ j>l!'9yUe H4I 

lJl.. jI&)'Bt .. RI; M ~ :j.\<agHle .. 1; ~ eel; e .. eeed~Rg l,Q a .... ~ f_~~ .. e .. ~ ",Hi> 

f .. l;e4l9&1; lJl .. ..-.. "I' t,.. t,l;e aMe .. ~ €la .. a 1''')'-''1;.- .... <i saa,U ;ta~"Qa 

l'l1-9yfei .. " ~). ~ jt&"HleH~ f.. eaeA & .. age~ fe41 .. e~ ""eeed~g ~Q eeHeeetl

t,4,ye ~"" ""ai'S .. ""~ .. R .... .,..g? gaeh p .. i' .... Mo eha~~ h& H .... a<t .. M l"'~e .. 

.. J> lJls l'''''''''~~ ",J> t,as :j.\<dgHlSMoT "'''&&1'1; t,l>at, ~Re S9a4'aT .,.. Ue 44,,,,,._ 
~4,eR-; Hla), f'l!'ey;l,4e H.. t,he 1'1!'9pa)'HleMo H a"i' eRe &I!' l119fie f .. ,.t,a~HleRl;& _ 

aRJ pe4'~ &f s.. ~e*M~ .. e~ 
Comment. Former Section 72501 is superseded by the comprehensive 

statute relating to the payment of money judgments against local 
public entities. See Gov't Code 970-971.2. 
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Gov't Code, 912.6 (amended) 

406/189 

Government Code § 912.6 (amended). Action on claims by local public 
entity; paymeflt of approved claim~ 

SEC. 4. Section 912.6 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

912.6. (a) In the case of a claim against a local public entity, 

the board may act on a claim in one of the following ways: 

(1) If the board finds the claim is not a proper charge against the 

public entity, it shall reject the claim. 

(2) If the board finds the claim is a proper charge against the 

public entity and is for an amount justly due, it shall allow the claim. 

(3) If the board finds the claim is a proper charge against the 

public entity but is for an amount greater than is justly due, it shall 

either reject the claim or allow it in the amount justly due and reject 

it as to the balance. 

(4) If legal liability of the public entity or the amount justly 

due is disputed, the board may reject the claim or may compromise the 

claim. 

(b) In the case of a claim against a local public entity, if the 

board allmls the claim in whole or in part or compromises the claim, it 

may require the claimant, if he accepts the amount allowed or offered to 

settle the claim, to ~ccept it in settlement of the entire claim. 

(c) Subject to subdivision (b), the local public .!:ntity shall ~ 

the amount allowed ~ the claim or in compromise of the claim in the 

~ manner as if the claimant had obtained ~ final judgment against the 

local public entity for that amount, but the claim ~ be paid in not 

exceeding lQ equal annual installments ~ provided in Section 970.6 only 

.!!. the claimant agrees in writing ~ thet method .£!. payment and in such 

~~ court order authorizing installment payments is required. 

Comment. Section 912.6 is amended to add subdivision (cl which 
provides a means of enforcing the payment of the amount allowed on a 
claim or in compromise of a claim. See Section 942 (writ of mandate to 
compel payment). See also Sections 970-971.2 (payment of money judg
ments against local public entities). 
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Gov't Code § 935.6 (amended) 

406/188 

Government Code § 935.6 (amended). Delegation of authority to state 
agency to adjust and pay claims 

SEC. 5. Section 935.6 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

935.6. (a) The State Board of Control, by rule, may authorize any 

state agency to adjust and pay claims where the settlement does not 

exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) or such lesser amount as the board 

may determine and T eHee~ f6P e~~m6 ~ 

(1) The claims ~~ ariSing from the actiVities of the Depart

ment of p~~ Wep~T Transportation and the department's budget 

includes a sufficient amount budgeted for the payment of claims. 

(2) The state agency is ~ other than the Department of Trans

portation and the Director of Finance certifies that a sufficient ap

propriation for "Ueft the payment ~ such claims exists. 

(b) Payments shall be made only upon approval of the settlement by 

the board. 

(c) As used in this section, "state agency" means any office, 

officer, department, division, bureau, board, commission or agency of 

the state claims against which are paid by warrants drawn by the Con

tro1ler. 

Comment. Section 935.6 is amended to clarify its application to 
claims arising from activities of the Department of Transportation. 

406/190 

Government Corle § 91,2 (a~ended). Writ of mandate and other remedies 

SEC. 6. Section 942 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

942. Nothing in this division shall be construed to deprive a 

claimant of the right to resort to writ of mandate e~ 6~hep ~peeeed~ft~ 

against the public entity or the board or any employee of the public 

entity to compel ~ ep h~m ~6 ~e~ ~he payment ~~ claim when and to 

the extent it has been allowed and is required £x. this diVision to be 

paii 

Comment. Section 942 is amended to limit the application of the 
section to cases where a claim is required by this division to be paid. 
In the case of the state, a claim is required to be paid only where 
there is sufficient amount included in the budget for the payment of the 
claim (D2partment of Transportation) or ,;here the Director of Finance 
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Gov't Code § 948 (amended) 

certifies that there is a sufficient appropriation for the payment of 
the claim (oth~r state agencies). See, e.g. , Sections 935.6, 965, 
965.7. See also Section 965.9 (writ of mandate to compel Director of 
Finance to certify that sufficient appropriation exists). A writ of 
mandate is not available ",here no such sufficient budgeted amount or 
appropriation exists. See Veterans of Foreign I;ars v. State, 36 Cal. 
App.3d 688, 111 Cal. Rptr. 750 (1974) ("judgment against the state, even 
when authorized by law, may be paid only out of appropriated funds"). 
Instead, the claim is reported to the Legislature. See Sections 912.8. 
965, and 965.4. A writ of mandate is an appropriate remedy to compel a 
local public entity to pay an allowed claim. See Sections 912.6(c) and 
970.2. 

Government Code § 948 (amende~). 
mise of pending action by head 

Settlement, adjustment or 
of state agency 

405/877 

compro-

SEC. 7. Section 948 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

948. (a) The head of the state agency concerned, upon recommenda

tion of the Attorney General or other attorney authorized to represent 

the state, may settle, adjust or compromise any pending action where T 

e"eep~ f_ ell : 

(1) The action is one arising from the activities of the Department 

of PttltH·e WM'ltt>T Transportation and .!.he ~artment' s budget includes a 

sufficient amount budgeted for the payrnent.. 

(2) The action is_ ~~ arising fro'!!; the activities of a state 

agency othet;. than the Department of Transportation .£Inri the Director of 

Finance certifies that a sufficient appropriation for the payment of 

claims exists. 

(b) Where no funds or insufficient funds for such payment exist, 

the head of the state agency concerned, upon recommendation of the 

Attorney General or other attorney authorized to represent the state, 

may settle, adjust or compromise any pending action with the approval of 

the Department of Finance ..!.. and the State Board of Centrol shall 

report such settlement, adjustment or compromise to the Legislature in 

accordance with Section 912.8 • 

(cl As used in this section, "state agency" means any office, of

ficer, department, division, bureau, board, commission or agency of the 

state claims against which are paid by warrants drawn by the Controller. 

-13-
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Gov't Code § 955.5 (repealed) 

Comment. Section 948 is amended to make clear the authority to 
settle, adjust, or compromise pending actions arising from the activi-
ties of the Department of Transportation and to add a provision in ~ 
subdivision (b) for reporting the settlement, adjustment, or compromise --' 
to the Legislature so that provision for payment may be made. See also 
Sections 965-965.4. 

406/191 

Government Co~e § 955.5 (repealed). Compelling payment of tort lia
bility claim, settlement, or judgment 

SEC. 8. Section 955.5 of the Government Code is repealed. 

~~i>T~'" N"l;".j,j;nSHi"*,,g ~ ej;it&l' fH."S¥j, .. i-eH e+ ~'''''T ;bae~~ 

l> .... t.~" ~~ .. £: ;;It~ .... "a.,. " .. ~.(;ItG;: "" .. ~t."'" ...... ""I' .. £: ~.(; .. <H:~;:g .,.. 

ernl'~S;,eeS-T sa" &e 1'e<t""ll'ed 1>;' m,,;, ...... ll'l; ,is all;' I'"see&d,i,sg -t;e I'&;, &l' 

s£:~e.(; a .(;a;:l; ~,j,,,&,j,~,j,.(;;, ~"irnT .... .t;.(;~eme3j; 9i' ~grn""j; ~ Wlt4&1t ~ 

s.t; .. l;.. ;l,s U .. l>~ .. ak.... .t;it.. M>tl,i .. ~a.t;,,;:.. Ita.. e"tJ.;sa".... -t:ce l"'l""s3j; &l' 

sf.£:s,l.(; <H: .. SFe&i,~;l& .(; .... .(; l.j,el>;i,~;1,.(;;< Got .. i,..,. S""~_Q".(; .... :i-"d,sm~ " .. 

.(;\te 1<4,ll'ee,1;SI' sf; .. .,lIallee ltas eeH,;,aed ~.(; e ",,~aej,ell.t; "I'I'FSf>I'i,e.t;i-eH 

~Sll' s_IT I'"y",es.t; Sl' -/;s t"t's¥Me M.. .r;Ite e+He.t; ."'i,e-/;..... We mese;< &l' 

I'l?£,>er~;, l>"*"Rg;l,ag .t;eT ,is tJ.;e ...... * .. 01;' e~ .... s""sg .t;s t;Re ej;He '* SI\1 

e*<H;e i',tl~<>'.f ;,g s .. 1>~eet; ;;e ll""""sl>ffieRt,T e ......... Hs...,. ell' sHseitllles\;, &l' ~ 

e.r;1Tel' I' .. seee&,in~ ~e., e"~9ll'e;l,eg ea;, s_it e~s,im.,. se.r;.r;~eRj; .... ~""gmee.t;... 

Comment. 
S eetion 965. 7. 
Section 965.6. 

The first sentence of Section 955.5 is superseded by 
The second sentence is superseded by subdivision (b) of 

406!1l9 

Government Code § 965_ (amended). l'ayment of claim;, report to Legis
lature where no sufficient appropriation 

SEC. 9. Section 965 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

965. Upon the allowance by the State Board of Control of all or 

part of a claim +OP w~ieh; e~eept; +&P e e~&j,M arising from the activi

ties of the Department of fltW~ We",!.". Transporta tio':!. for which the 

department's budget includes ~ sufficient amount budgeted for payment of 

the claim ~ Ei all ~ part of any other claim for which the Director of 

Finance certifies that a sufficient appropriation for the payment of the 

claim exists, and the execution and presentation of such documents as 

the board may require which discharge the state of all liability under 

the claim, the board shall designate the fund from which the claim is to 
~ 
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Gov't Cod,- 96.5.2 (amended) 

be paid and the state agency concerned shall pay the claim from such 

fund. Where no sufficient appropriation for such payment is available, 

the board shafl report to the Legislature in accordance with Section 

9l2.S. 

Comment. Section 965 is amended to make clear that the Department 
of Transportation has the duty to pay a claim allowed by the Board of 
Control when the department's budget includes a provision for payment of 
the claim and the other requirements of the section are satisfied. See 
Sections 965.S and 965.9 (compelling performance by writ of mandate). 

406/192 

Government ~ode § 965.2 (amended). Drawing warrant for payment of 
final judgment or settlement 

SEC. 10. Section 965.2 of the Government Codc is amended to read: 

965.2. (a) The Controller shall draw jo,~ .!!. .'arrant for the payment 

of any final judgment or settlement against the state wftefte¥e¥T eHeep~ 

where 1:fte : 

(1) The judgment or settlement arose out of the activities of the 

Department of P~~ie W&P~T Transportation and the department's budget 

includes a sufficient amount budgeted for the payment of the judgment .£!. 

settlement. 

(2) The judgment .£!. settlemenl;. is ~ arising from the activities 

of .!!. state agency other than the Department of Transportation and the 

Director of Finance certifies that a sufficient appropriation for e~ 

the payment of such judgment .£!. settlement exists. 

(b) Claims upon .... eft the judgments and settlements described in 

subdivision (a) are exempt from Section 925.6. 

Comment. Section 965.2 is amended to make clear the duty of the 
Department of Transportation to pay a final judgment or settlement if 
the department's budget includes a provision for such payment. A writ 
of mandate is an appropriate remedy to compel the payment by the Depart
ment of Transportation or to compel the Director of Finance to certify 
that a sufficient appropriation exists for the payment in the case of 
other state agencies if such appropriation does exist. See Sections 
965.S·and 965.9. 

406/10S 

Government Code § 965.6 (added). Period of enforceability of judgment; 
limitation on means of enforcement 

SEC. 11. Section 965.6 is added to the Government Code, to read: 

-15-
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Gov't Code § 965.7 (added) 

965.6. (a) A judgment for the payment of money against the state 

or a state agency is enforceable for 10 years after the time the judg

ment becomes final. If the judgment is payable in installments, the 

period during which the installments are payable is excluded in deter

mining when the 10-year period expires. 

(b) A judgment for the payment of money against the state or a 

state agency is not enforceable under Title 9 (commencing with Section 

681) of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure but is enforceable under 

this chapter. 

Comment. Section 965.6 is a new provision that prescribes the time 
within which a money judgment against the state or a state agency is 
enforceable and the method of enforcement. 

The 10-year period provided in subdivision (a) is drawn from Code 
of Civil Procedure Section 681. Subdivision (a)--not Code of Civil 
Procedure Sections 681 and 685--prescribes the period of enforceability 
of a money judgment against the state or a state agency. Where the 
judgment is payable in installments, the 10-year period does not run 
during the period during which the installments are payable. According
ly. the judgment creditor has 20 years within which to enforce the 
judgment if a court order is obtained under Section 970.6 permitting 
payment of the judgment in 10 annual installments. 

Subdivision (b) is drawn from the second sentence of former Section 
955.5 but subdivision (b) applies to all money judgments, whereas the 
provision of former Section 955.5 was limited to a tort liability claim, 
settlement, or judgment. See also Section 965.7. Subdivision (b) is 
consistent with the general rule under case law. See Westinghouse Elec. 
& Mfg. Co. v. Chambers, 169 Cal. 131, 145 P. 1025 (1915); Meyer v. State 
Land Settlement Bd., 104 Cal. App. 577, 286 P. 743 (1930). 

405/787 
Government Code § 965.7 (added). Compelling payment of tort lia

bility claim, settlement, or judgment 

SEC. 12. Section 965.7 is added to the Government Code, to read: 

965.7. Notwithstanding any other proviSion of law, neither the 

state, nor any of its officers or employees, can be required by any 

court in any proceeding to payor offset a tort liability claim, settle

ment, or judgment for which the state is liable unless one of the fol

lowing conditions exists: 

(a) The Legislature has authorized the payment or offset of the 

specific tort liability claim, settlement, or judgment. 

(b) The claim, settlement, or judgment arises out of the activities 

of the Department of Transportation and the department's budget includes 
• a sufficient amount budgeted for such payment or to provide for such 

offset. 
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Gov't Code ,·965.8 (added) 

(c) The claim, settlement, or judgment arises out of the activities 

of a state agency other than the Department of Transportation and the 

Director of Fi~ance has certified that a sufficient appropriation for 

the payment of the claim, settlement, or judgment or to provide for such 

offset exists. 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 965.7 continue the 
substance of the first sentence of former Section 955.5. Subdivision 
(b) is new. 

406/193 

Government Code § 965.8 (added). Compelling performance by writ of 
mandate 

SEC. 13. Section 965.8 is added to the Government Code, to read: 

965.8. (a) A writ of mandate is an appropriate remedy to compel 

the state, or an officer or employee of the state, to perform any act 

required by this chapter. 

(b) Nothing in this division affects the discretion of the Legis

lature in determining whether or not to: 

(1) Make an appropriation for the payment of a claim, compromise, 

settlement, or judgment or to provide an offset for a claim, compromise, 

settlement, or judgment. 

(2) Authorize such a payment or offset. 

Comment. Section 965.8 is a new provision that makes clear that 
the state, or an officer or employee, can be compelled to pay an ap
proved claim, settlement, compromise, or judgment when required by this 
chapter or to perform other duties under this chapter. The traditional 
forms of enforcement of a money judgment (execution and other remedies 
under the Code of Civil Procedure) are not available to enforce a judg
ment against the state or a state agency. See Section 965.6(b). See 
also Sections 942 (writ of mandate to compel payment of allowed claim 
when payment is required to be made), 965.7 (necessity of authorization 
of payment of tort claims), 965.9 (writ of mandate to compel Director of 
Finance to certify that sufficient appropriation exists for payment). 

Subdivision (b) is. included to make clear that a writ of mandate 
may not be used to compel the Legislature to make an appropriation or to 
authorize a payment or offset. This codifies existing law. See Meyers 
v. English, 9 Cal. 341 (1858); Veterans of Foreign Wa.s v. State, 36 
Cal. App.3d 688, III Cal. Rptr. 750 (1974); California State Employees' 
Ass'n v. State. 32 Cal. App.3d 103, 108 Cal. Rptr. 60 (1973). 

406/173 

Government Code § 965.9 (added). Writ of mandate to compel Director 
of Finance to certify that sufficient appropriation exists 

SEC. 14. Section 965.9 is added to the Government Code, to read: 

-17-



Gov't Code § 970 (amended) 

965.9. Where any provision of this diVision requires a certificate 

of the Director of Finance that a sufficient appropriation exists for 

the payment of a claim, settlement, compromise, or judgment or requires 

a certificate of the Director of Finance that a sufficient appropriation 

exists to provide for an offset, a writ of mandate is an appropriate 

remedy to compel the Director of Finance to so certify if a sufficient 

appropriation in fact exists for that purpose. 

Comment. Section 965.9 is a new proviSion that makes clear that a 
writ of mandate is an appropriate remedy if the Director of Finance 
wrongfully fails or refuses to certify that a sufficient appropriation 
exists when one does in fact exist. 

406/172 

Government Code § 970 (amended). Definitions 

SEC. 15. Section 970 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

970. As used in this article: 

(a) "Fiscal yearU means a year beginning on July 1 and ending on 

June 30 unless the local public entity has adopted a different fiscal 

year as authorized by law, in which case "fiscal year" means the fiscal 

year adopted by such local public entity. 

(b) "Judgment" means a final judgment for the payment of money 

rendered against a local public entity ~~e~ ~8 ~8~ftfte~ ~pe8 ~~ 

8i" ~~e ee8de_"t~8ft -±Ml>tft~ • 

(c) ''Local public entity" includes a county, city, district, 

public authority, public agency, and any other political subdivision or 

public corporation in the state, but does not include the Regents of the 

University of California and does not include the state or any office, 

officer, department, division, bureau, board, commission or agency of 

the state claims against which are paid by warrants drawn by the Con

troller. 

Comment. Section 970 is amended to expand the definition of "judg
ment" to include all money judgments. This change makes this article a 
comprehensive statute that applies to money judgments generally without 
limitation. See Recommendation Relating to Enforcement of Claims and 
Judgments Against Public Entities, 15 C~l-.-L. Revision Commln Reports 

(1981). 
The expansion of the scope of this article permits the repeal of a 

number of special statutes applying to particular types of local public 

) 

entities: Educ. Code §§ 35201 (duty of school district to pay "any '"""\ 
judgment for debts, liabilities, or damages"), 72501 rduty of community ....I 

• 
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Gov't Code § 970.1 (added) 

college district to pay "any judgment for debts, liabilities, or dam
ages"); Gov't Code §§ 50170-50175 (duty of city or county to pay any -"final judgment"); "'ater Code §§ 31091-31096 (duty of county water 
district to pay any "final judgment"). 

406/180 

Government Code § 970.1 (added). Period of enforceability of 
judgment; limitation on means of enforcement 

SEC. 16. Section 970.1 is added to the Government Code, to read: 

970.1. (a) A judgment is enforceable for 10 years after the time 

the jud~nent becomes final. If the judgment is payable in installments, 

the period during which the installments are payable is excluded in de

termining when the 10-year period expires. 

(b) A judgment is not enforceable under Title 9 (commencing with 

Section 681) of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure but is enforceable 

under this article. 

Comment. Section 970.1 is a new provision that prescribes the time 
within which a money judgment against a local public entity is enforce
able and the method of enforcement. See also Section 970(b) (defining 
"judgment "). 

Subdivision (a) is drawn from Ion"er Government Code Section 5017 5 
and fonner Water Code Section 31096 and from Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 681. Subdivision (a)--not Code of Civil Procedure Sections 681 
and 685--prescribes the period of enforceability of a money judgment 
against a local public entity. As to the second sentence of subdivision 
(a), see the discussion in the Comment to Section 965.6. 

Subdivision (b) changes prior law to provide tha t execution and 
other remedies under the Code of Civil Procedure for enforcement of 
money judgments do not apply to enforcement of a money judgment against 
a local public entity. Such a judgment is payable under this article, 
and a writ of mandate is an appropriate remedy to compel payment. See 
Section 970.2. Under prior law, property of a local public entity was 
not subject to execution under the Code of Civil Procedure if the prop
erty was used or held for use for a public purpose. On the other hand, 
property held by a local public entity merely as a proprietor, devoted 
to no use of a public character, such as land acquired or held for other 
than public purposes and not held in trust for public use, was subject 
to execution unless some statutory or constitutional provision forbid 
it. See Marin Water & Power Co. v. Town of Sausalito, 49 Cal. App. 78, 
193 P. 294 (1920) (opinion of Supreme Court denying hearing and stating 
the governing rules). See also C. J. Kubach Co. v. City of Long Beach, 
8 Ca.1. App.2d 567, 48 P.2d 181 (1935) (no execution against property of 
city held for public purposes); United Taxpayers Co. v. City and County 
of San Francisco, 202 Cal. 264, 259 P. 1101 (1927) (property of local 
public entity retains its public character notwithstanding temporary 
disuse). 
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Gov't Code § 970.4 (amended) 

406/174 

Government Code § 970.4 (amended). Payment of judgment in fiscal 
year in which it becomes final 

SEC. 17. Section 970.4 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

970.4. ~ Except ~ provided in Section 970.6, the governing body 

of a local public entity shall pay, to the extent funds are available in 

the fiscal year in which it becomes final, any judgment, with interest 

thereon, out of any funds to the credit of the local public entity that 

are: 

(a) Unappropriated for any other purpose unless the use of such 

funds is restricted by law or contract to other purposes; or 

(b) Appropriated for the current fiscal year for the payment of 

judgments and not previously encumbered. 

Comment. Section 970.4 is amended to add a reference to Section 
970.6 (payment of judgment in installments). This addition makes clear 
that installment payments may be authorized under Section 970.6 as an 
alternative to paying the entire judgment in the fiscal year in which 
the judgment becomes final. A writ of mandate is an appropriate remedy 
to enforce the duty imposed by this section. See Section 970.2. 

Government Code § 970.5 (added). Payment of judgment during 
ensuing fiscal year 

406/175 

SEC. 18. Section 970.5 is added to the Government Code, to read: 

970.5. Except as provided in Section 970.6, if a local public 

entity does not pay a judgment, with interest thereon, during the 

fiscal year in which it becomes final, the governing body shall pay the 

judgment, with interest thereon, during the ~nsuing fiscal year im

mediately upon the obtaining of sufficient funds for that purpose. 

Comment. Section 970.5 continues a provision formerly found in 
Section 970.6. A writ of mandate is an appropriate remedy to enforce 
the duty imposed by this section. See Section 970.2. See also Section 
970.8 (duty to include in budget a provision for payment). 

406/176 

Government Code § 970.6 (amended). Payment of judgment in installments 

SEC. 19. Section 970.6 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

970.6. (a) Stl&je~ ~e etl~~"'¥"'e±6ft ~~, ±~ ft ~eeft~ ~±4e eft-
• ~HY tI_e .".~ t'tty ft :ttt~1IIeft~, .,,,,,,1> ±ft~ .. e .. ~ ~"e .. e6-' tI .... ±ft~ ~fte -t±e-

e .... yea.. ±1'I ",,±eft ,H eee6111e,. ,H ...... , ~lte f;e¥et' .. ;'ft!: e,,~y tlh .... ~ t'tty 

f:fte :ttl~g .. eM, .,;,~ 4ftf:e .. e~ "El>ei"eeft, tI .... ±~ ~I>e e!l,.tt±ft~ -t±eeM ye .. l!' 

4111111e~±e"'Ee"y ti~!I f:fte e,,~a±ft±ftg tI~ ett~~±e±eftf: itt .. de -t6l!' ~lte~ t'''l!'p6lt~ 
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Gov't Code JO.8 (amended) 

~~* The court ~hich enters the judgment shall order that the governing 

body pay the judgment, with interest thereon, in not exceeding 10 equal 

annual inst~llments if both of the following conditions are satisfied: 

(1) The governing body of the local public entity has adopted an 

ordinance or resolution finding that an unreasonable hardship will 

result unless the judgment is paid in installments. 

(2) The court, after hearing, has found that payment of the judg

ment in installments as ordered by the court is necessary to avoid an 

unreasonable hardship. 

~~ (b) Each installment payment shall be of an equal amount, 

consisting of.!!. portion of the principal of' the judgment and the unpaid 

interest .!!!! the judgment ·to the date of the payment. The local public 

entity, in its discretion, may prepay anyone or more installments or 

any part of an installment. 

~ :j;1te tltt~~,. ~ .. 1'~ e :;ttt!pe~ 4,ft 4:MMHllleftte elt 1'l!" d:t!et! 

~ft ~M& e~~ ~It 40ft et!t!i:tieft ~e eft<! "ee ;i;ft *- ~ tlftY e~ ~_ 

l'el!lllitti:ft~ ~~ 1'~ ~fttitiee M 1Itl,. :;~l!Ieftte 4,ft 4:ftetell .... ftte. 

Cornment. Subdivision (b) of Section 970.6 is amended to require 
that the installment payments be equal in amount. Accordingly, the 
amount of the principal paid in each installment will increase with each 
payment since the amount of accrued interest required to be included in 
each payment will decrease as the amount of the unpaid principal of the 
judgment decreases. Formerly this section required payment of an equal 
amount of the principal of the judgment each year, together with the 
accrued interest. This requirement tended to defeat the purpose of the 
section since the installment payments required during the first few 
years of the 10-year period were substantially greater in amount than 
the payments required in the last few years. A writ of mandate is an 
appropriate remedy to enforce the duty imposed by an order under this 
section. See Section 970.2. Former subdivision (a) is continued in 
Section 970.5. Former subdivision (d) has been omitted as unnecessary 
in view of the repeal of the other provisions of former law which per
mitted local public entities to pay judgments in installments. See the 
Comment to Section 970. 

406/182 

Government Code § 970.8 (amended). Budgeting for payment of judgments 

SEC. 20. Section 970.8 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

970.8. (a) Each local public entity ~ftet! t!~..." i.'e,e_e f_ 

~te ~teft8ftee eM el"'t!'~fI fr-e .. ~_" et!' eeeeee_ftte <!It!' ft!'elll i.'Mee 

eft<! ehel!~ee eet!e ~ e~ee <!It!' feeilitiee l'l!"?ia~a ey ~Ite ~ 
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Gov't Code § 970.8 (amended) 

~~~~e e~ty shall in each fiscal year ~~ te~ e~ eeeeesmeftte 

It~ ~ ~~ eM e~e~ e~ elt~. e~ et,~ke include in.lli budget!. 

provision to provide funds T in an amount sufficient to pay all judg

ments in accordance with this article. 

(b) If all or any portion of the revenue used for the maintenance 

and operation of a local public entity (other than an entity created,by 

an agreement described in Section 895) lisble for a judgment is derived 

from appropriations of another local public entity, such other local 

public entity shall in each fiscal year appropriate funds equal to its 

pro rata share of an amount sufficient to permit the local public entity 

liable for the judgment to pay the judgment in accordance with this 

article. Such amount shall be paid to the local public entity liable 

for the judgment and shall be used by such entity to satisfy the judg

ment. The pro rata share of such other local public entity for each 

judgment is an amount bearing the same proportion to the total amount of 

the judgment as the revenue derived from such other local public entity 

for maintenance and operation during the fiscal year in which the cause 

of action on such judgment accrued bears to the total revenues used for 

maintenance and operation during such fiscal year of the local public 

entity liable for the judgment. For this purpose, such other local 

public entity shall ~~ tene8 ep eeee8eme~. ~ pet,ee flfti ehepsee, 

ItP et1tM'll'ke include in its budget !. provision to provide funds T 

sufficient in amount to ~eke t~ am~et ~ make the appropriation and 

payment required by this section. 

Comment. Section 970.8 is revised to substitute a requirement that 
the budget include a provision to provide funds for the payment of all 
judgments in accordance with this article for the former requirement 
that the local public entity levy taxes or otherwise provide funds for 
such payment. This new require~ent that the budget make provision for 
the payment of judgments is drawn from former Education Code Sections 
35201 (school district) and 72501 (community college district). A writ 
of mandate is an appropriate remedy to enforce the duty imposed by this 
section that the local public entity budget for and pay all judgments in 
accordance with this article. See Section 970.2. 
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Gov't Code 971 (added) 

406/185 

Government. Code § 971 (amended). Applicability of li.mitations on 
amount of taxes, assessments or rates and charges, amount of approp
ria tions and payments! and amount of liab il i ty or indeb ted ness; 
court mandated cos ts 

SEC. 21. Section 971 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

971. (a) As used in this section: 

(1) "Judgment resulting from.!!. disc:E.!tionaEl act" means.!!. judgment 

arising frolll.!!. liability which the local public entity has discretion to 

incur £!. E.£!. to .!.~ and incluies .!!. judgment rende.:ed in ~ eminent 

domain proceeding 3!nd .!!.l.udgment awarding damages for failure to 

perform .!!. contractual obligation. 

(2) "Judgment resulting frOID .!!. nondiscretionary act" means a 

judgment other than ~ described in 'p'aragraph (1) and includes a 

judgment founded upon tort £!. invers~ condemnation liability. 

(b) Any lilllitation on the amount of taxes, assessments or rates and 

charges that may be levied or collected by a local public entity, and 

any limitation on the amount of appropriations and payments that may be 

made by a local public entity, and any limitation on the amount of 

liability or indebtedness that may be incurred by a local public entity, 

contained in any other statute or in any charter or ordinance T ~8 

4:~pHealt~e .!. 

(1) Applies to the taxes, assessments, rates and charges or ap

propriations levied, collected or made ~~ pursuant to this article 

.!. judgment resul tina from .!!. discretionary act • 

(2) ~ E.£!. apply to the taxes, assessments, rates and charges or 

appropriations levied, collected £!. made to ~ pursuant ~ this 

article .!!. judgment resulting from.!!. nondiscretionary ~ 

(c) For the purposes. of Section 2271 of the Revenue and Taxation 

Code, taxes levied ~'~ pursuant to this article .!. judgment resulting 

from .!!. nondiscretionary act are levied to pay costs mandated by the 

courts. 

Comment. Section 971 is revised to reflect the expansion of 
Sections 970-971.2 to cover all money judgments. Revision of Section 
971 is necessary because this article formerly covered only tort and 
inverse condemnation judgments. Formerly, Section 971 !Dade tax and 
similar limitations inapplicable with respect to the payment of tort and 
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Gov't Code §§ 50170-50175 (repealed) 

inverse condemnation judgments; the revised section continues this rule 
for tort and inverse condemnation judgments and expands the rule to 
include other money judgments that result from a nondiscretionary act. 

The standard used in subdivision (a)--which distinguishes between 
judgments that result from a discretionary act and those that do not-
is drawn from cases interpreting constitutional limits on liabilities or 
indebtedness (see, e.g., Martin v. Fisher, 108 Cal. App. 34, 40-41, 291 
P. 276, (1930» and from Section 2205 of the Revenue and Taxa-
tion Code:- Section 971, however, merely makes inapplicable limitations 
contained in a statute, charter, or ordinance; the section does not 
affect the applicability of any constitutional limits. 

406/126 

Government Code Si 50170-50175 (repealed). Payment of judgments 
by cities and counties 

SEC. 22. Article 7 (commencing with Section 50170) of Chapter 1 of 

Part I of Division 1 of Title 5 of the Government Code is repealed. 

Comment. Sections 50170-50175 are superseded by the comprehensive 
statute relating to payment of money judgments against local public 
entities. See Sections 970-971.2. 

406/165 

Water Code §§ 31091-31096 (repealed). Payment of judgments by 
county water districts 

SEC. 23. Section 31091 of the Water Code is repealed. 

~~ M~" l-~ e,.& ltHe_ & ** l-e¥y til -ee "l\e eellM~ e*&H 

e8til- Hl-e a M&" H a~ eoH:&H&g HRti ~glll@eH eg&tiI&" ~ oUstdet 

w~ as &ltti"_ aea "Ioe 1MaiF&T 

Comment. Former Sections 31091-31096 are superseded by the compre
hensive statute relating to the payment of money judgments by local 
public entities. See Gov't Code §§ 970-971.2. 

406/166 

SEC. 24. Section 31092 of the Water Code is repealed. 

~~.. ~ .... &4,to_ ek~ 31>&* toAe ~&g""""& aM ee,;H~ t,Aa 

S_Il,"- " ~e ~SJR-~e ~" ~e I>.o~ ~lo;l... £;1.",.. ~e sUe. ~1oe ~ ;I.a 

H*e& '"'tolo kH.. ~ seaM ek&~ toAee ~\t<Ie H toAe Hlf l-e,,~ M,; ~ 

....,.~ UeQ.al ""= s .a" SIl£U,,;I.a,"- ~ ~ ;tb... ~<1smealoa.. 

Comment. See the Comment to repealed Section 31091 • 

• 
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\-later Code § 30193 (repealed) 

406/167 

SEC. 2~. Section 31093 of the Water Code is repealed. 

;uQ~ 1'1lHltt'e ~ "'ltel, .. .-e #I.. .._,,101; '* .... ,. _~~ fHl"* ;t..1Ig-

me,", 40ft 'I;\>e ~ .. *e¥;' ~.'E #Ie ,.e- II" ..... _'I; H>Ya;!,M~" 'I;i>e ~.. ~T &..'I; 

'I;i>e _R'I; altaM "'" Hle*"E1eEl 40ft ~Ioe R .... 'I; 'l;a.. MV-Y", 

Comment. See the Comment to repealed Section 31091. 

406/168 

SEC. 26. Section 31094 of the Water Code is repealed. 

;uQ94... ~ *40.... '* *e"'''''R~ It ~.. ",,'I;.. ~ 'l;it@ ~_R'I; '* "** 'l;it@ 

:t""!l""'R'I;a HI '1;10,.. HffiH; U5ea* :f&"i'T 'I;i>e H-e .... ,. I'I!'9Y'Ue ~ 'l;i>eH 

"",...eft~ It;> "'~ti .. ~ HI '1;10.. '1;.... MV,. ~ '1;10,.. fte'"' Hae,,* ,.e1H' M ~'I; 

~ ,e'Eeeal; '* #Is 'I;&1;1H _""a'l; 14 'I;i>e ;t..&gtReH'l;..- :ats sa .... pere_"~ 

&!HIM "'" 1e ... ie9 saelt atteee<>&4_ ,.ea'E "R'I;i* 'I;i>e wl>el-e ~ f>iiM-r 

Comment. See the Comment to repealed Section 31091. 

406/170 

Section 31095 of the Water Code is repealed. SEC. 27. 

J lQ9!>. ~.. "l!ti'l;_ M' 'I;i>e EliMaa'!; ~ 1'8" 'I;i>e :t>t~- u 
'l;as 1>e&rEl Itaa pra...4,Ele<l ~'E pe~ Io,. t>St'e-~ * att~ai_ yean, 

as ~ f'9" M ea .. 1> ;t..&gmsR'l; ereti'l;&I' 'I;Io,e ~~ M' 'l;it@ :t>t9glll

u-& It;> 'I;i>e l>ea~ 

Comment. See the Comment to repealed Section 31091. 

406/171 

SEC. 28. Section 31096 of the Water Code is repealed. 

J lQ9'.. WlteH ~~ ~ 'I;i>e "",...,...'1; M' _,. H",,* ~_ ~ 

aa&& loy p&reefH;egee * atte_~ ,.ea'E9T &8 a~ IOj>9Q attelo :t>t&gmeH 

aa,. ee _ee<l ~~ U¥e ,.e;H'& ~e", 'I;i>e H.'l'i;H; '1; .... ~ ~ ~e 

'1;9 4a@l-eois 'I;i>e f'SreeH'I;a~e '* 'I;ke s"""'at U..eft It;> ~ &e&l'th- As seti"a 

aftaM _ &e He.lg!.-t &l' f"E9S" .... ~ .... 'l;ite ~_ &9 ~ as * 4.& 

ee4ag paM .... a..eIt S_IO&* f'&l'-..~ee ... 
Comment. See the Comment to repealed Section 31091. 
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